This study examined how the central nervous system organizes mediolateral (ML) "anticipatory postural adjustments" (APAs) for stepping initiation (SI) to take into account the postural perturbation induced by voluntary lateral arm raising. Subjects purposely stepped in isolation ("isolated stepping") or in combination with lateral raising of dominant arm ("motor sequence"). SI was carried out with the leg ipsilateral or controlateral to raising arm. Results showed that APA amplitude increased from "ipsilateral isolated stepping" to "ipsilateral sequence", but did not change in conditions involving controlateral leg; ML instability increased from "ipsilateral isolated stepping" to "ipsilateral sequence", but decreased from "controlateral isolated stepping" to "controlateral sequence". These changes were exacerbated when inertia was added at the hand during raising. These results suggest that APAs for SI are globally scaled as a function of the biomechanical consequences of forthcoming arm movement on ML postural stability.
Motor activities often require the coordination of voluntary movements that might engage both the upper and lower limbs. The question of how these voluntary movements interact when they are superimposed in a motor sequence was recently investigated during the coordination of step initiation (SI) with an upper limb task (Yiou, Schneider, & Roussel, 2007b; Yiou & Schneider, 2007) . SI has classically been defined as the transient period between the steady postural state and the time of swing foot contact (FC) with the support surface (Brenière, Do, & Bouisset, 1987; Lepers & Brenière, 1995) . It is composed of a "postural phase" preceding the stepping foot-off (FO) time (so-called "anticipatory postural adjustments", APAs) and is followed by an "execution phase". Along the antero-posterior (AP) direction, APAs are manifested as a backward shift of the center of foot pressure (CoP) which presumably promotes the initial forward propulsive forces needed to reach the intended progression velocity Lepers & Brenière, 1995) .
Previous results (Yiou et al., 2007b; Yiou & Schneider, 2007) showed that when SI was coordinated with a forward-oriented arm pointing or raising task, subjects were able to develop a greater initial forward propulsive force within the same APA duration than during isolated SI (i.e., SI without arm raising). Therefore, the subjects were able to reach the maximal velocity of the center of gravity (CoG) earlier. It was proposed that the upper limb movement might facilitate overall forward-oriented whole-body tasks, as previously suggested for rising from a seat to walking (Tremblay, Malouin, & Schneider, 2004) .
These latter studies focused exclusively on the postural dynamics along the AP direction. APAs along the mediolateral (ML) direction (ML APAs) also occur during voluntary SI. These ML APAs act to stabilize the whole body during the SI execution phase (Jian, Winter, Ishac, & Gilchrist, 1993; Lyon & Day, 1997; McIlroy & Maki, 1999; Mouchnino, Aurenty, Massion, & Pedotti, 1992; Nissan & Whittle, 1990; Zettel, McIlroy, & Maki, 2002a; 2002b) . Indeed, the act of lifting the swing foot induces a reduction in the size of the base of support (BoS), which is then limited to the single stance foot's contact with the ground. It follows that if the CoG is not repositioned above the BoS before the time of swing FO, the whole body will become unstable during the SI execution phase and will tend to fall laterally toward the swing-leg side. During voluntary SI, this natural tendency toward ML instability is invariably countered in advance by ML APAs (Jian et al., 1993; Lyon & Day, 1997; Nissan & Whittle, 1990 ). These ML APAs are manifested as a CoP displacement toward the swing-leg side which serves to shift the CoG in the opposite direction and to provide initial CoG velocity at the start of stepping (Brenière, Do, & Sanchez, 1981; Lyon & Day, 1997) . During rapid SI, it is known that the CoG is not propelled directly above the BoS (Jian et al., 1993; Lyon & Day, 1997) . Nevertheless, in moving the CoG closer to the point of support, i.e., by reducing the ML "gap" between the CoP and the CoG at the time of swing FO, the disequilibrium torque at the onset of the SI execution phase is reduced, so the subsequent ML CoG shift is attenuated (Jian et al., 1993; Lyon & Day, 1997) . Thus, although ML APAs could also serve other functions (e.g., unloading of the swing leg), they appear to be crucial in minimizing ML postural instability during the SI execution phase.
Performing a lateral arm movement during the SI execution phase will induce an additional ML CoG motion and might therefore potentially influence ML postural stability (hereafter referred to as "ML stability"). Vernazza-Martin, Martin, Cincera, Pedotti, and Massion (1999) showed that, during single lateral arm raising from the static erect posture, the CoG was continuously displaced toward the direction of the voluntary movement (see also Grin, Frank, & Allum, 2007) . So, during the combination of lateral arm raising with SI, the direction of the additional ML CoG motion-toward the swing-leg or stance-leg side-will depend on whether the ipsilateral or controlateral upper/lower limbs are engaged in the motor sequence. Hence, laterally raising the right arm to horizontal while stepping forward with the right leg (hereafter referred to as the "ipsilateral sequence") will potentially increase the ML gap between the CoG and the CoP, and will therefore exacerbate the natural tendency of the CoG to shift to the right during the SI execution phase (i.e., toward the swing-leg side). Conversely, laterally raising the right arm to horizontal while stepping forward with the left leg ("controlateral sequence") will attenuate this tendency. So, as compared with "isolated stepping", ML instability during the SI execution phase might be increased in the "ipsilateral sequence" and be attenuated in the "controlateral sequence". One would expect these (de)stabilizing effects to be exacerbated if inertia is added at the hand during arm raising. Recent results obtained by Grin et al. (2007) are in line with these expectations. These authors investigated the effect of voluntary arm abduction in the frontal plane on balance recovery following unexpected multidirectional stance perturbations. In this study, the stepping strategy was not required to recover stability. The authors showed that the arm movement, controlateral to the direction of the support surface roll, had significant stabilizing benefits for young healthy adults while an ipsilateral arm movement had destabilizing effects.
To date, the influence of the potentially (de)stabilizing effects induced by the superimposition of an upper-limb task on the control of ML stability during SI has not been investigated in the literature. Such investigation might provide novel insights into the possible mechanisms of sideways falls for persons living with postural impairments (e.g., the elderly or persons with Parkinson disease), as many daily tasks involve coordination between the upper and lower limbs.
So, this study was designed to investigate how the central nervous system (CNS) controls ML stability during the coordination of rapid forward SI with ML arm raising in young healthy adults. It is known that the CNS might use a strategy of lateral swing foot placement, along with the inclusion of larger ML APAs, to compensate for postural perturbation (e.g., Zettel et al., 2002a; 2002b) . So, it was hypothesized that the CNS is able to scale the amplitude of ML APAs and lateral swing foot placement as a function of the biomechanical consequences of the upper-limb movement on ML stability. According to this hypothesis, a strategy of ML APA up-regulation, directed to offset the additional perturbing effect elicited by arm raising is expected to be developed in the "ipsilateral sequence". This upregulation of ML APA amplitude should be exacerbated when the raising arm is loaded with additional inertia. Now, it is known that APAs do not take charge of the entire postural perturbation, and that part of the postural counter-perturbation occurs following the completion of the voluntary movement, i.e., during "corrective postural adjustments" (CPAs, Bouisset & Zattara, 1987; Latash, 1998; Le Bozec, Bouisset, & Ribreau, 2008; Yiou, Mezaour, & Le Bozec, 2009) . So, it is further expected that the increase in the ML APA amplitude in the "ipsilateral sequence" will not completely offset the destabilizing effect elicited by arm raising. If a more lateral step placement is not incorporated, greater ML instability is expected at the time of SI completion (i.e., at the time of swing FC). In contrast, no dramatic adaptive change in the ML APA amplitude or ML step placement, and lesser ML instability are expected in the "controlateral sequence" as compared with "isolated stepping".
Methods

Experimental Population
The study was performed on seven right-handed young healthy subjects (4 males, 3 females; 26 ± 6 years; 71 ± 9 kg; 172 ± 8 cm). All gave written consent after having been informed as to the nature and purpose of the experiment which was approved by local ethics committees. The study conformed to the standards set by the Declaration of Helsinki.
Experimental Procedure
Subjects stood barefoot in a natural upright posture, feet shoulder-width apart, with arms alongside the trunk and the gaze directed forward to a small target at eye level and out of reach (2 cm diameter, 3 m distant). Body mass was evenly distributed between the legs. Equal weight distribution was checked visually by two experimenters and also on-line/off line with the ML CoP trace which had to be positioned between the two feet in the initial posture ( Figure 1A ). The location of each foot in the initial posture was marked on millimetric paper placed on the force plate. These marks were used as a visual reference on which the subjects positioned themselves under the supervision of the experimenters.
In the main experiment, all subjects performed ten trials under each of the following conditions ( Figure 1BC ): 1) stepping forward with the controlateral (left) leg ("controleral isolated stepping"), 2) stepping forward with the ipsilateral (right) leg ("ipsilateral isolated stepping"), 3) stepping forward with the controlateral leg combined with lateral arm raising ("controlateral sequence") and 4) stepping forward with the ipsilateral leg combined with lateral arm raising ("ipsilateral sequence"). In each condition, the movements were performed at their maximal velocity and were self-initiated following an auditory signal. These conditions were carried out in two blocks of trials (thus, eight conditions were performed by each subject). In each condition of the first block (including the controlateral and ipsilateral isolated SI), the subjects grasped a small 1.5-kg barbell with their dominant hand (raising hand); in the conditions of the second block, they did not. The barbell was used to increase the biomechanical consequences of arm raising on ML stability. Statistical analysis showed that the mean SI-related variables calculated in conditions 1 and 2 were not statistically different in the two blocks of trials. So, for each isolated SI taken separately (controlateral and ipsilateral), the two blocks of trials (SI with and without additional inertia) were pooled together as a single control condition. Two control conditions were thus obtained, one for the conditions engaging the ipsilateral leg, and one for the conditions engaging the controlateral leg. In conditions 3 and 4 (test conditions), the subjects had to raise their dominant (right) arm to horizontal while stepping and to maintain their arm elevated in the final posture for approximately two seconds. The arm position in the initial and the final posture was checked visually by two experimenters and also on-line/off-line with one monoaxial electrogoniometer (Penny & Giles, ± 1° precision) placed at the shoulder level. A single step was performed in each condition ( Figure 1A ). A twenty-second rest between trials and a three-minute rest were provided between conditions to avoid the effect of fatigue. The conditions were performed in random order to avoid a ranking effect. Two practice trials were performed before the recordings.
In addition to the main experiment, preseries were performed on three subjects (2 males, 1 female; 25 ± 4 years; 72 ± 7 kg; 174 ± 7 cm) to ensure that raising the arm in isolation (i.e., without initiate stepping) induced CoG displacement and CoG velocity in the same direction as the arm movement. Subjects purposely raised the dominant (right) arm laterally from the static erect posture, with and without the additional inertia. The procedure and instructions were the same as in the main experiment. Results confirmed our expectations and the previous data from the literature (e.g., Grin et al., 2007; Vernazza-Martin et al., 1999) , i.e., raising the arm alone rightwards induced rightwards CoG displacement/velocity. Statistical analysis further showed that the maximal CoG velocity (F 1,2 = 24.14, p < .05) and the maximal CoG displacement (F 1,2 = 20.21, p < .05) were both significantly higher when the inertia was added at the hand.
Data Recordings
Ground reaction forces and moments were recorded with a large force plate (Bertec, Columbus). Instantaneous ML CoG acceleration was computed as the ratio [ML ground reaction forces / subject's mass (+1.5 kg in the conditions with the additional inertia)] following Newton's laws. ML CoG velocity and ML CoG displacement were obtained by successive integrations of the ML CoG acceleration trace starting at the onset of ML APAs. This method has been reported to be valid over the brief time interval of the SI (e.g., Lepers & Brenière, 1995; McIllroy & Maki, 1999; Zettel et al., 2002a; 2002b) . Instantaneous ML and AP CoP displacement (yP and xP, respectively) were computed using the formulas: xP = My/Rz and yP = Mx/Rz, where My and Mx are the moments along the ML and AP direction, respectively, and Rz is the vertical ground reaction force. A monoaxial accelerometer (ENTRAN, ± 5 g) with the active axis directed along the ML direction was strapped firmly to the subjects' wrist. Pressure captors (Biometrics, Ltd) were strapped to the heel and toe of the swing and stance feet. These biomechanical data were digitized at a sampling rate of 500 Hz. In addition, the electromyographical activity of the deltoidus anterior of the raising arm was collected using bipolar surface electrodes. The electromyographical signal was preamplified (×1000) and band-pass filtered (15-450 Hz cut-off frequencies) before sampling (1000 Hz). This signal was used along with the accelerometric signal to detect the onset of voluntary arm raising.
Experimental Variables
The main variables were the following (see Figure 2 ): -ML APA duration, corresponding to the time delay between the onset variation of the yP trace from the reference line (t0) and the instant when the trace changed sign (McIlroy & Maki, 1999; Zettel et al., 2002a; 2002b) . This instant coincided approximately with the swing heel-off time ( Figure 2 ; see also ; -ML APA amplitude (yP APA ), corresponding to the maximal ML CoP displacement reached during APAs (McIlroy & Maki, 1999; Zettel et al., 2002a; 2002b) ; -ML CoG displacement (yG APA ) and ML CoG velocity (y'G APA ) at the end of the APAs, which determine the efficiency of the ML APAs to propel the CoG toward the stance-leg side (Yiou, Hamaoui, & Le Bozec, 2007a ); -ML CoG velocity (y'G FC ) and the ML "gap" between the CoP (yP FC ) and the projection of the CoG onto the ground at the time of swing FC (yG FC ), computed as yP FC minus yG FC . These variables determine the ML disequilibrium torque that must be arrested following the time of swing FC. During the SI execution phase, both the ML "gap" between CoG and CoP and the ML CoG velocity increased (in absolute value) to reach the maximal value at the time of swing FC. So, it is stated that the greater the (yG FC -yP FC ) and the y'G FC values, the greater ML instability during the SI execution phase. -the ML swing-foot placement at the time of swing FC. Increased value reflects an adaptive strategy to ML instability (McIlroy & Maki, 1999; Zettel et al., 2002a; 2002b) ; -the duration of the SI execution phase (time of swing FC minus time of swing HO). A shorter SI execution phase reduces the time available for the CoG to fall laterally, and thus attenuates ML instability (McIlroy & Maki, 1999) .
At the onset of the APAs, the CoP and the CoG were aligned vertically and were equidistant with the two feet. The AP line passing through the initial CoP position was arbitrarily considered as the reference line to quantify CoP and CoG displacement (see Figure 1C) . By convention, a positive CoG or CoP variation in the time course of experimental traces will indicate displacement, velocity or acceleration directed toward the swing-leg side (see Figure 2) .
Time of swing and rear heel-off (HO), foot-off (FO) and foot-contact (FC) were estimated with the yP trace and with the pressure captors placed under the heels and toes. The ML swing-foot placement at the swing FC was estimated in the following two ways. First, it was measured in each trial with a movable graduated bracket affixed to both sides of the force plate ( Figure 1C ). It corresponded to the ML deviation of the swing heel between the initial and the final posture. 2 -Biomechanical traces in "ipsilateral isolated stepping" and "ipsilateral sequence" with additional inertia (one trial in one representative subject). yP, yG, y''G, y'G, Aw: medio-lateral (ML) center of pressure (CoP) and center of gravity (CoG) displacement, ML CoG acceleration, ML CoG velocity and tangential wrist acceleration, respectively. t0, HO, FO, FC, tw: onset variation of the yP trace from the reference line, swing heel-off, swing foot-off, swing foot-contact and onset of raising, respectively. SW, ST: swing and stance-leg side, respectively. APAs, EXE: anticipatory postural adjustments and SI execution phase, respectively. Main postural variables were reported only in the traces of the "ipsilateral isolated stepping". yP APA , yG APA , y'G APA : maximal CoP displacement, CoG displacement and velocity during APAs; yP FC , yG FC , y'G FC : CoP displacement, CoG displacement and velocity at time of swing FC. Positive variation of the traces indicates displacement, velocity or acceleration toward the swing-leg side. Negative variation of the traces indicates displacement, velocity or acceleration toward the stance-leg side.
The swing-heel position was indicated by a 1 mm vertical line drawn on the dorsal part of the heel. Another representative measure was used and corresponded to the difference between the ML CoP position in the initial posture and the ML CoP position reached just before the time of rear FC. At this time, the ML CoP was positioned under the swing foot. Therefore, the difference reflected the deviation of the ML swing foot from the reference line.
The secondary variables were the following:
-the step length. It was quantified with the two following indicators: (1) the difference between the swing-heel position in the initial and the final position, as measured with the graduated bracket ( Figure 1C ), and (2) the difference in the AP CoP position between the initial and the final posture (Yiou et al., 2007b) . These values were computed as the mean AP CoP position during a time window from t = t0-500 ms to t = t0-200 ms, and from t = FC ' + 500 ms to t = FC ' + 800 ms (with FC ' : time of rear-foot contact), respectively; -the time delay between the occurrence of the peak of the anticipatory yP trace and the onset of arm raising. This variable was used to check whether a reflexive action of arm raising might have influenced the amplitude of ML APAs; -maximal tangential wrist acceleration during raising.
Statistics
Repeated measures (RM) ANOVAs were conducted on each variable with the condition as a within-subjects factor. Separate RM ANOVAs were conducted on the stepping conditions engaging the ipsilateral leg ("ipsilateral isolated stepping", "ipsilateral sequence" with and without additional inertia) and the controlateral leg ("controlateral isolated stepping", "controlateral sequence" with and without additional inertia). When a statistical difference was reached, Tukey post hoc analysis was used. The threshold for significant difference was set at p < .05.
Results
Description of the Biomechanical Traces
The time course of the biomechanical traces obtained with the force plate was very similar in all conditions. Thus, in Figure 2 , only the traces obtained in two representative conditions ("ipsilateral isolated stepping" and "ipsilateral sequence" with additional inertia) were reported.
Step Initiation. An anticipatory ML CoP displacement toward the swing-leg side was seen in all subjects and in 100% of the trials. This ML CoP displacement reached a peak value during the APAs. The trace then reversed direction to cross the reference line at the time of the swing HO and reached a minimal value at the time of swing FO. Following this time, the ML CoP position was stabilized under the stance foot until the time of swing FC. Following this time, the ML CoP was abruptly displaced toward the swing-leg side. The time course of the ML CoG acceleration trace was opposite to that of the ML CoP displacement.
The ML CoG velocity trace reached a first peak value toward the stance-leg side a few milliseconds after the end of the ML APAs. It then reversed direction and reached a second peak value toward the swing-leg side a few milliseconds after the time of swing FC. The time course of the ML CoG displacement trace was generally bell shaped. It reached a peak value toward the stance-leg side during the SI execution phase and then "fell" toward the swing-leg side.
Arm Raising. In each sequential task, the onset of arm raising occurred after the peak of anticipatory ML CoP displacement. The mean time-delay between these two instants was 108 ± 69 ms and 77 ± 59 ms in the "controlateral sequence" without and with additional inertia, respectively (with no statistical difference). It was 90 ± 55 ms and 80 ± 50 ms in the "ipsilateral sequence" without and with additional inertia, respectively (with no statistical difference). The peak of wrist acceleration was 35 ± 10 m/s 2 and 21 ± 8 m/s 2 in the "controlateral sequence" without and with additional inertia, respectively (the difference was significant with F 1,6 = 21.08, p < .01). It was 30 ± 12 m/s 2 and 18 ± 9 m/s 2 in the "ipsilateral sequence" without and with additional inertia, respectively (the difference was significant with F 1,6 = 26.30, p < .01).
Comparison of the SI-Related Variables
Anticipatory Postural Adjustments. When the ipsilateral leg was engaged for stepping (in "isolated ipsilateral stepping", the "ipsilateral sequence" with and without additional inertia), the ANOVA revealed a significant effect of the condition on the following variables: ML APA amplitude (yP APA , F 2,12 = 8.36, p < .01), anticipatory ML CoG velocity (y'G APA , F 2,12 = 7.05, p < .01) and anticipatory ML CoG displacement (yG APA , F 2,12 = 8.66, p < .01). Specifically, the mean yP APA , yG APA and y'G APA values increased (in absolute value) from "ipsilateral isolated stepping" to the "ipsilateral sequence" without and with additional inertia (see Figure 3 for details on the post hoc tests). In contrast, there was no significant effect of the condition on APA duration.
When the controlateral leg was engaged for stepping (in "isolated controlateral stepping", the "controlateral sequence" with and without additional inertia), the ANOVA did not reveal any significant effect of the condition on yP APA , y'G APA , yG APA and APA duration. ML Instability. When the ipsilateral leg was engaged for stepping, the ANOVA revealed a significant effect of the condition on the ML "gap" between the CoP and the CoG (yG FC -yP FC , F 2,12 = 17.85, p < .001) and on the ML CoG velocity reached at the time of swing FC (F 2,12 = 19.07, p < .001). Specifically, these two variables increased from "ipsilateral isolated stepping" to the "ipsilateral sequence" without and with additional inertia (see Figure 4 for details on the post hoc tests). Therefore, arm raising had a destabilizing effect. The increased yG FC -yP FC value was due to a significantly greater fall of the CoG toward the swing-leg side (F 2,12 = 11.00, p < .01), not to a greater CoP displacement toward the stance-leg side.. The ANOVA further revealed a significant effect of the condition on the duration of the SI execution phase (F 2,12 = 7.25, p < .01). Post hoc testing showed that this duration was shorter in both "ipsilateral sequence" conditions than in "ipsilateral isolated stepping". Thus, the opportunity of the CoG to shift laterally during the SI was reduced when arm raising was superimposed on the SI. This shorter duration could not be ascribed to a smaller step length, as the ANOVA did not reveal any effect of the condition on step length indicators (Figure 4) . yP APA , yG APA , y'G APA , APAd: maximal displacement of the center of pressure along the medio-lateral (ML) axis during APAs, ML displacement of the center of gravity (CoG) and ML CoG velocity at the end of APAs, APA duration, respectively. The terms "controlateral" and "ipsilateral" below the panels refer to the leg engaged for stepping. Positive mean value indicates displacement or velocity toward the swing-leg side. Negative mean value indicates displacement or velocity toward the stance-leg side. *, **: statistical difference with p < .05, p < .01, respectively. Values given are means ± 1 SD. Figure 4 -Comparison of the stabilizing features of step initiation at the time of swing-foot contact in the conditions engaging the ipsilateral and controlateral leg. L ML , L AP : step width and step length, respectively, as determined by the center of pressure displacement traces (see "Materials and Methods" section). yG FC -yP FC : ML "gap" between the CoP and CoG at the time of swing-foot contact (FC); y'G FC : ML CoG velocity at the swing FC time. The terms "controlateral" and "ipsilateral" below the panels refer to the leg engaged for stepping. Positive y'G FC and (yG FC -yP FC ) value indicates that the CoG velocity is directed toward the swing-leg side and that the CoG tends to fall toward the swing-leg side, respectively. *, **, ***: statistical difference with p < .05, p < .01, p < .001, respectively. Values given are means ± 1 SD.
Markedly different results were obtained when the controlateral leg was engaged for stepping: the ANOVA revealed a significant effect of the condition on the ML gap between the CoP and the CoG (F 2,12 = 8.41, p < .01) and on the ML CoG velocity reached at the time of swing FC (F 2,12 = 9.73, p < .01). However, in contrast to the conditions engaging the ipsilateral leg for stepping, these two variables decreased from "controlateral isolated stepping" to the "controlateral sequence" without and with additional inertia (see Figure 4 for details on the post hoc tests). Therefore, arm raising had a stabilizing effect. The decreased yG FC -yP FC value was due to a significantly lesser shift of the CoG toward the swing-leg side (F 2,12 = 5.33, p < .05), not to a lesser shift of the CoP toward the stance-leg side. This result could not be ascribed to a shorter SI execution phase or to a smaller step length since the ANOVA did not reveal any effect of the condition on either related indicator.
Finally, the ANOVA showed that, regardless of the stepping leg (controlateral or ipsilateral), there was no significant effect of the condition on the indicators of ML swing-foot placement (see Figure 4) .
Discussion
This work examined how the CNS controls ML stability during the coordination of rapid forward SI with lateral arm raising. It was hypothesized that the CNS scales ML APAs as a function of the biomechanical consequences of lateral upper-limb movement. The main results were as follows: 1) ML APA amplitude (peak of ML CoP displacement) and the anticipatory CoG velocity/displacement increased from "ipsilateral isolated stepping" to the "ipsilateral sequence" without and with additional inertia. In contrast, these latter variables did not change in the conditions engaging the controlateral leg ("controlateral isolated stepping", "controlateral sequence" without and with additional inertia); 2) the ML "gap" between the CoP and the CoG (yP FC -yG FC ), and the ML CoG velocity at the time of swing FC increased from "ipsilateral isolated stepping" to the "ipsilateral sequence" without and with additional inertia. In contrast, these variables decreased from "controlateral isolated stepping" to the "controlateral sequence" without and with additional inertia; 3) ML swing-foot placement did not change with the condition.
ML APAs for Stepping Are Globally Scaled as a Function of the Postural Perturbation
It is generally admitted that the role of ML APAs in stepping is to counter in advance the natural tendency of the CoG to shift laterally toward the swing-leg side following swing-foot lift (Brenière et al., 1981; Jian et al., 1993; Lyon & Day, 1997; McIlroy & Maki, 1999; Nissan & Whittle, 1990; Zettel et al., 2002a; 2002b) . In the "controlateral sequence", it is clear that, by moving the CoG toward the stance-leg side, raising the arm during the SI execution phase attenuates the lateral shift of the CoG, thereby having a stabilizing effect. The result that the ML APA amplitude remained unchanged in the conditions engaging the controlateral leg for stepping (i.e., "controlateral isolated stepping", "controlateral sequence" without and with additional inertia) thus reveals that the amplitude of the anticipatory postural counter-perturbation remained constant when the potential for ML stabilization increased. It could be speculated that an increase in ML APA amplitude, along with the effect of arm raising, may have destabilized the whole body toward the stance-leg side during the SI execution phase. Subjects would then require a crossover-stepping strategy which is known to be at risk for a lateral fall. Such a strategy of APA up regulation, however, never occurred during the "controlateral sequence". Conversely, a decrease in ML APA amplitude would result in a lower ML stability at the time of foot-contact. The participants would not benefit from the stabilizing effect arising from the arm movement.
In contrast, by further shifting the CoG toward the swing-leg side, raising the arm during the SI execution phase of the "ipsilateral sequence" accentuates the lateral shift of the CoG and thereby creates additional ML postural destabilization. This additional ML destabilization was exacerbated by the adjunction of inertia at the raising hand. Thus, the result that ML APA amplitude increased from "ipsilateral isolated stepping" to the "ipsilateral sequence" without and with additional inertia, reveals that the amplitude of the anticipatory postural counter-perturbation became higher as the potential for ML postural destabilization increased. This up-regulation of ML APA amplitude could not simply be ascribed to a reflexive effect elicited by arm raising since this latter was initiated largely after the occurrence of the peak of anticipatory ML CoP displacement. It was therefore centrally programmed. Moreover, the result that ML APA amplitude was scaled to the inertial forces to overcome suggests that a "gain" control is used in the feed-forward command of APAs. This statement is in line with previous studies from the literature which reported that the amplitude of APAs associated with arm raising from quiet standing posture was scaled according to the mass to be displaced by the focal limb (e.g., Bouisset & Zattara, 1987; Horak, Esselman, Anderson, & Lynch, 1984) .
It should be emphasized that, in addition to the increased ML APA amplitude for stepping, postural adjustments directed to counter the destabilizing effect elicited by arm raising might also occur during the SI execution phase. These postural adjustments were not investigated in the current study. However, their efficiency might be very limited in sequential tasks because most of the arm movement was carried out while the subject stood on the toes of the rear foot. The base of support was therefore very small and, consequently, the possibility of ML CoP displacement was very limited. Under such unstable standing conditions, Nouillot, Bouisset, and Do (1992) reported that the APAs associated with voluntary leg movement (leg flexion from the standing unipodal stance) were drastically attenuated. A similar finding was later reported by Aruin, Forrest, and Latash (1998) and Yiou et al. (2009) during rapid upper limb movements performed in various static unstable postures. According to the authors, APA attenuation would reflect a deliberate strategy to prevent the potentially destabilizing effect elicited by the APAs under conditions of precarious postural stability. Thus, it is proposed that the increased ML APA amplitude found in the "ipsilateral sequence" might reflect an original solution implemented by the CNS to compensate for the limited capacity to develop postural adjustments during the SI execution phase.
Taken together, the present results are in agreement with the hypothesis that the CNS is able to scale the amplitude of ML APAs for stepping as a function of the biomechanical consequences of the arm movement on ML stability. The presence or the absence of APAs modifications (in the "ipsilateral" and the "controlateral" sequence, respectively) might indicate the existence of a "gate" control to coordinate upper limb movement with step initiation. In the "controlateral sequence", a gate control could be sent to avoid modification of ML APAs to better take advantage of the stabilizing effect of arm movement. Both the "gate and gain" control of ML APAs highlights the close relationship between voluntary arm movement and APAs for stepping. This hypothesis implies that the CNS integrates both the size (arm loaded or not) and the direction (toward the stance or the swing-leg side) of these effects in programming ML APAs for stepping. The present results thus add further evidence to the notion that the CNS programs sequential tasks involving the coordination of upper and lower limbs as a whole unit ("en bloc programming", Yiou & Do, 2001) and not as independent units. This notion was supported by the recent study of Berret, Bonnetblanc, Papaxanthis, and Pozzo (2009) which focused on the modular control of whole-body pointing beyond arm's length. As in the current study, this complex task was decomposed into two "subtasks": whole-body lowering ("equilibrium" subtask) and symmetrical pointing with both arms toward targets ("focal" subtask). By using technique of principal component and correlation analyses between pairs of angles of postural and focal segments, the authors showed that the two subtasks were integrated into the same motor command (i.e., in one single "module"), at least when subjects naturally performed the task. The authors further suggested that, because of the mechanical linking between upper and lower limbs, "separate controllers seem not functionally appropriate to predict and compensate the interaction torques inherent to multijoint movements". The present results further strengthen this idea of a synergic control of posture and upper limb goal-directed movements.
ML APAs for Stepping Partially Compensate for the Postural Perturbation Elicited by Arm Raising
The question of the efficiency of anticipatory control of ML stability might be addressed. Results showed that the ML "gap" between the CoG and the CoP and ML CoG velocity at the time of swing FC were higher in the "ipsilateral sequence" than in "ipsilateral isolated stepping". ML instability was therefore greater when arm raising was superimposed on the SI execution phase. This destabilizing effect was exacerbated when arm raising was loaded. This effect was due to a greater CoG shift toward the swing-leg side, not to a greater CoP shift toward the stanceleg side. This result suggests that the increase in the ML (CoG-CoP) gap has a mechanical origin associated with the lateral arm displacement. This greater CoG shift could not be ascribed to a longer duration of the SI execution phase or to a longer step length that would have provided a greater opportunity for the CoG to shift laterally toward the swing-leg side. In fact, results showed that the duration of the SI execution phase was shorter in the "ipsilateral sequence" than in "ipsilateral isolated stepping" and that the step length remained the same. Thus, the fact that ML stability was degraded in the "ipsilateral sequence" despite the shortened duration of the SI execution phase, and also despite the increased ML APA amplitude, points to the high potential for destabilization induced by arm raising. The results, therefore, show that, in the "ipsilateral sequence", the increased ML APA amplitude (and the possible postural adjustments occurring during the SI execution phase) was not sufficient to completely counter the additional destabilizing effect induced by arm raising. Consequently, part of this additional destabilizing effect must be taken in charge following SI completion, i.e., during "corrective postural adjustments" (CPAs, Bouisset & Zattara, 1987; Latash, 1998; Le Bozec et al., 2008; Yiou et al., 2009 ). The biomechanical features of these CPAs will be investigated in a separate paper.
Results further showed that the enhanced ML destabilization in the "ipsilateral sequence" was not compensated by a strategy of lateral foot stepping. Such a strategy had previously been reported during rapid triggered stepping reactions induced by sudden force-plate translation with the goal of clearing an obstacle (Zettel et al., 2002a; 2002b) . In contrast, when rapid stepping reactions were triggered without the goal of clearing an obstacle ("no obstacle" condition), healthy young adults did not adopt a strategy of lateral stepping (McIlroy & Maki, 1999) . To explain why the "foot placement" strategy was not used, the authors proposed that the swing-foot trajectory might be driven reactively by sensed instability, and that the detection of significant ML instability might have occurred too late to influence this trajectory. Similarly, in the "ipsilateral sequence", the detection of the ML instability elicited by arm raising might have occurred too late to induce any change in the swing-foot trajectory. It is possible that if the subjects were instructed to step further, which would induce a longer duration of the SI execution phase, a strategy of lateral foot stepping might then be required.
The results obtained in the "ipsilateral sequence" are in marked contrast with those obtained in the "controlateral sequence". Indeed, results showed that the ML gap between the CoG and the CoP and ML CoG velocity at the time of swing FC were both lower in "controlateral isolated stepping" than in the "controlateral sequence". Therefore, ML instability was attenuated when arm raising was superimposed on the SI execution phase. This stabilizing effect was exacerbated when arm raising was loaded. This effect was due to a lower CoG shift toward the swingleg side, not to a lower CoP shift toward the stance-leg side. This result suggests that the decrease in the ML (CoG-CoP) gap has a mechanical origin associated with the lateral arm displacement, and do not represent an active control. Results showed that this lower CoG shift could not be ascribed to a shorter duration of the SI execution phase or to a shorter step length. As stated above, it cannot be ascribed to higher ML APA amplitude either (the ML APA amplitude remains unchanged in the conditions engaging the controlateral leg for stepping), but merely to the CoG motion induced by arm raising that attenuates the ballistic CoG fall toward the swing-leg side. Based on these latter results, and on those obtained in the conditions engaging the ipsilateral leg for stepping, it is proposed that the CNS may then simply take advantage of the postural dynamics induced by arm raising to attenuate ML instability, and thus facilitate the ML postural stabilization process during CPAs. This statement is in agreement with previous results from the literature obtained during the coordination of a forward-directed upper limb task with stepping-like tasks (Yiou & Do, 2000; Yiou et al., 2007b) . For example, when coordinating pointing with a foil and lunging, it has been shown that fencers were able to take advantage of the anticipatory forward propulsive forces elicited by the lunge to enhance the velocity of the foil toward the target. Thus, these findings fit with Bernstein's (1967) classical conception of motor coordination according to which "the secret of coordination lies not only in not wasting superfluous force in extinguishing reactive phenomena but, on the contrary, in employing the latter in such a way as to employ active muscle forces only in the capacity of complementary forces". Applied to the current experiment, it might thus be hypothesized that the reactive forces elicited by arm raising in the "controlateral sequence" were employed to facilitate the action of the postural muscles during CPAs. As stated above, further research on CPAs associated with the sequential tasks will be undertaken.
Voluntary Arm Movement and Postural Stability
The present results add to the current opinion that voluntary arm movement may greatly influence postural stability during the performance of an associated wholebody movement (Grin et al., 2007 , Tremblay et al., 2004 , Yiou et al., 2007b . For example, Grin et al. (2007) showed that voluntary abducting the arm 90° at onset of rotational perturbation of the support surface did influence the recovery of upright stance. More specifically, these authors showed that arm abduction, controlateral to the direction of support surface rotation, had significant benefits on lateral stabilization for young adults, while ipsilateral arm movements had destabilizing effects. Allum, Carpenter, Honegger, Adkins, and Bloem (2002) further showed that elderly, in contrast to young individuals, displayed automatic arm movements during balance correction that were in the same direction of support rotation, i.e., in the direction of an impending fall. According to these authors, such automatic arm movements, even though very small in amplitude (less than 3°), may be significant contributors to the incidence of lateral falls in the elderly. It is an open question whether postural impairment during the coordination of ipsilateral SI with voluntary upper limb task-which commonly involves arm movements of much larger amplitude than 3°-may also contribute to the occurrence of lateral fall in this population.
Conclusions
The results of this study showed that markedly different strategies are used to control ML stability in the "ipsilateral sequence" and the "controlateral sequence". In the "ipsilateral sequence", the CNS increased the amplitude of ML APAs for stepping to counter the destabilizing effect induced by the forthcoming arm raising. This strategy of up-regulation was, however, not sufficient to completely offset this additive destabilizing effect. Part of this additive destabilizing effect was therefore probably taken charge of during the CPAs. In the "controlateral sequence", ML APA amplitude did not change-or even tended to decrease as the inertia became higher-and ML instability was lower. It was suggested that the CNS may simply take advantage of the postural dynamics induced by arm raising to facilitate the process of ML postural stabilization during CPAs. Altogether, these results support the hypothesis that, in young healthy subjects, the CNS scales the amplitude of ML APAs for stepping as a function of the biomechanical consequences of forthcoming arm raising on ML stability. The relative contribution of APAs and CPAs in the process of ML stabilization will be investigated in a separate paper. These basic results may contribute to the understanding of sideway fall etiology in persons living with postural impairments, such as the elderly or neurological patients with balance disorders, as many daily tasks involve the coordination of upper and lower limbs.
